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No single presentation can adequately portray the ra l ny
tropies in suff i e ient detai I or total ity.

Perhaps the words of Henry

Walter Bates (1910), relating his impresslons wh l le en the Amazon River.
can best convey a settlng of the region :
"It ls never elther spring, s urnner , or auturm, but each day
is a combination of all three. With the day and nights
.Iway, of equal Jen9th, the atlTDspherle dl s turbances of
eaeh day neutralizing themselves before eaeh sueeeeding
morn; with the sun in its course proceeding mi~ay aeross
the sky, and the dally temperature the same ..., I thin two or
three degrees throughout the year - how grand In i ts perfeet equllibdum and si~liejty is the mareh of nature
under the equatorl"
Perhaps of greater ¡nfluenee on the temperate zone inhabitant
are the less gent!e descriptlons of the area such as :
" Even the nights g l ve !ittle rel l ef from the oppress l ve
heat. Yet, to the poorly ehd and none too vigorous
natlves, who are sensitive to even the sl l ghtest drop in
temperature, the humld night alr may appear even ehilly."
(Trewartha 1937).
In our eHort to s1.lMlarize the present condi tions and estimate the potentlal product ion of the Rainy Trop i cal CI imatic Area
deflned by Trewartha (1968). we have attempted to study as many factual
reports and respected opinlons as possible.

However . In an area

50

socially, politically, economically and physically di verse, many
equally competent studles and oplnlons are contradlctory , eaeh tempered
by th. llmited exper i enee of the author or authors.

It is eeruin that

these same I¡mltatlons Inflict themselves on our effort.
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PHYSICAl POTENTIAlS
The physlcal or envl ronmental potential fo r net primary pro·
duction in tropical rain forests is as high as any envl ronrnent on earth
The absence of low te~eratures, a protr"acted dry season

(Table 1).

and the presence of a closed nutrient cycle between the forest and the
5011 are the maln factors accounting for the high net primary produc·

tlvity leve l s re co rded.
Altho ugh the potential i s great the re are several si te
specific features that se vere l y lim!t c rop and pasture production.

One

seldom considered fact about rain y trop i cal areas i s the uncerta in ty of
rainfall .

The uniformity of air mas ses over the tropics and paucity of

frontal systems account fo r much of the rain origini"lting from convective clouds.

Thus , sorre places re ceive heavy rainf¡¡11 whi le nearby

areas re ceive JittJe.

Thi s contrasts to much o f ttw frontal-generated

rainfall in the temperate zone.

Erratic rainfall

Í!;

especially true in

the large continental interior areas of the tropics, In contrast with
coastal o r island areas where orographic lift and land-sea breeze
phenomena ca use somewhat more spacial regularity (LClCkwood

197-4).

Soll variability in the rainy tropics is not well appreciated
by agricultural scientists who have only general. slnall-scale maps to
guide them (/o'oo rman

1972).

For exarrple, the generallzed map presented

as "Soi 15 of the Tropics '1 (Aubert and Tavernier

1972) at the scale of

1 : -47 million, identified only six suborders in this climatic area
covering 1.7 billion hectares (Table 2).

Kellogg (1950) predicted that

as detail e d soil maps become a va ilable, more distin c t soil types would
be found wlthin the tropics than in the other parts of the world.

As

he pointed out, It is convenient to think that weat hering masks the
influence of parent rock on 5011 propertles .

However, it 1s our bel ief

that the real i ty of soll variabll i ty has been masked by sma! I scale
reconnaissance soil surveys that portray a false sense of uniformity
and serve only to wlden the gap between scientists, who overlnterpret
such maps, and farmers, who know what their soils are like .
Where reconnaissance or detailed 5011 surveys are available,
the great diverslty of soils In humld tropical areas becomes evident.
Reconnalssance surveys of part of the Amazon of Brazll (Falesl 1972;
EHBRAPA 1975) and a detalled survey In part of the Amazon of Peru

Table l.

Estlmate of net primary productivlty of several ecosystems

Dry matter production (Tome/ha/yr)
Mean
Range

Ecosystem

Tropical ra l nforest

20

10-35

Trop ica l ralngreen forest

15
10

6-35
4-25

7

2-20

5
20

8-40

Temperate summergreen forest
Trop ica l grassl and
Tempe rate grassland
Freshwater swamp and marsh

Source :

Table 2.

l el th (1975)

Hajor suborders found in the udlc tropics, derived from
small-scale maps (1:4 7 milI ion) calculated by Orvedal
and Ackerson (1972)

Order

Suborder

Oxlsols

Orthox

Al f!sols

Uda I fs

Ultlsol

lncept lso ls

Aquul ts

Hi 11 ion hectares

750
40
40

Udu 1ts

410

Aquepts

285

Tropepts
Total

1-15

--...ill.
1.710

(Tyler

1915) furn!sh ample evidence of variability at the regional and

farm leve!.

In fact, tropical cauntries with a signiflcant proportion

of rainy cl l mates such as Colombia, Venezuela and Bru:il, have all 10
soll orders of the U.S. Soll Taxonomy .

While Oxisols and Ultisols are

the domlnant soi Is of such regions, high-base-status Entisols,
Inceptisols, Alfisols, Hall ¡sois and Vertisols occur in associatlon
wlth them along with localized areas of Spodosols, Histosols and even
Aridisols in nearby arid regions (lepsch et al.

1911; Paredes

1915).

Consequently the common generalization about the low native soil fertillty in the humid tropics, although valld, must be tempered by the
presence of 50115 wlth hl9h native fertility. on which much of the
present a9riculture is based .
A maJor mi sconcept ion about the poten tia 1 o f the h OOli d
tropics is the exaggeration of the areal extent and Importance of the
presence of laterlte or plinthite (S anchez and Bool

1915).

The

literature cantalns numerous references indlcating that after clearing,
the dominant soils of the rainy tropics wjll turo into 'aterite rock
wlthin a few years (Gouru

1975).

1961; HeNeil

1964; Goodland and Irving

The geographical extent of plinthite occurrence In the tropies

Is quite l imi ted.

Aecording to areas of mapp lng units reported in the

South American portlon of the World Soil Hap (FAO-UNESCO

1911)

pllnthlte, an ¡ron-rich. humus-peor material capable of hardening into
lateri te on repeated wettlng and drying, Is found wlthin the top 1.25 m
In only 1% of the Oxisol-Ultisol regions of thls continent, or about 69
mlllion hectares.

Pllnthite in the subsoil is not a threat to plant

growth unless the topsoll is removed by eros Ion.

Hardened pllnthi te or

¡aterite oecurs as hardened rock outcrops at scarps between two eros ion
surfaces.

Thls 15 a definite asset because such laterite caps provide

slope stablllty as well as cheap and exeellent road building materials .
Unfortunately sueh outcrops are less prevalent in the udie soi I moisture regimes (ralny elJmates) than in the ustle 50il moisture reglmes
of the tropical savannas.

We say unfortunately beca use the presenee of

laterite would signlflcantly improve the quality of roads in regions
such as the upper Amazon where stones are so scarce that they are sold
Indlvidu.lly.
The percentage and caverage of pllnthlte occurrence In OxisolU1tlsol are.s of South America (both udic and ustic) 15 actually

identical to its occurrence in Ultlsols of SouthCilstern Unlted States.
The North America portion of the World Sol I Hap (FAO-UNESCO , 1975)
records a total of 8.5 million hect ares of Plinthic Acrisols, which
accounts for 7% of the Ultisol area of the Unlted States.

These soi15

are located in ext remely productive areas of the Atlantic Coastal Plain
of the U.S. in Georgia, the Carolin as, Virginia a!; far north as
Washington, O. C.

The lack of any p linthite or laterite threat i s

underscored by the 200 year plus agricultural history of the region and
the present high yields of corn, soybeans, tobacco and peanuts.
Another way of estimating the potential of the rainy tropics
is to examine some high experimental crop yields reported in the I iterature from these regions.

Table 3 shows extremely high yields of the

main annual and perennial crops, pastures, beef and lumber production,
mostly under ideal experimental conditions.
those obtaine d in any reg ion of the world.

AII compare favorably with
The yields of upland rice,

elephant grass, and the two lumber species may be world records.

It Is

interes ting to note that the dry matter production of intensively ferti1 ized and managed elephant grass (Pennisetum 22!.E:Dseum) surpassed the
net primary productivi ty of all natural ecosystems reported in Table l.
PRESENT FARMING SYSTEHS
We define a farm system as the individual farm and with few
exceptions, the productivity of present farmlng systems in the rainy
tropics is low.

Host grain crops average 1 tonne/ha, a fraction of those

reported in Table 3.

I t is our contentlon that this gap is a resul t of

lack of transportation and market infrastructure, and improved soi l
management systems.
Since no farm is organized exactly 1 ike any other, it is
necessary to adopt sorne farm af classification i n arder to facilitate a
general discussion of farming systems.

Ruthenberg (1971) has presented

such a classification based on type and intensity of rotatlon, water
supply, cropping pattern, implements of cultivation, degree of commerciallzation, and grazlng patterns (Table 4).

Thi s te rm ino logy will

be utilized in this discussion.
Although specific data of the relative import ance of the
various farming systems in the rainy tropics is not avai1able, one can
generalize from tropic wide data (Sanchez

1976) to say that sorne form

TibIe 3.

Examples of high yields In ralny trop!cs of Latln America, without a significant dry season. Commercl.l ylelds are marked wlth *; others .re experimental yields. Yields In tonnes/ha except for
forest crops

Crop

Yield
(tonne/ha)

Upland rice (grain)

Locat ion

Soil

Reference

7.2

Tingo Haria, Peru

Inceptisol

Kawano et al.

(1975)

Upland rice (raln/yr-3 crops)

10.0

Yurlmaguas, Peru

Alfisol

Kawano .t al.

(1975)

Irrlgated rice (grain/yr-3 crops)

18.0"

Guama, Brazll

Inceptisol

Alvim (1977)

Satlpo, Peru

Al f;sol

C'MMYT (1975)

Yurlmaguas, Peru

UIt;sol

NCSU (1973)

Corn (gr.in)

7.1

eauava (tubers)

34.2

Beaos (Phaseolus VUI9uis)(graln)

3.0

So 11 che, Ecuador

Inceptisol

Franeis et al.

Soybeans (graln)

3.1

Yurimaguas, Peru

Ult;sol

NCSU (1975)

Peanuts (pods)

3.9

Yurimaguas, Peru

Ultlsol

NCSU (1975)

Cacao (beans/year)

2.0*

Rondonla, Brazil

Alfisol

Alv;m (1977)

011 Palm (f~ult/ye~r)

(1976)

20.0*

Belem, Brazll

Oxisol

Eleph.-.t grass (dry matter/yr)

53.0

Orooovis, Puerto Rico

Oxlsol

Alv;m (1977)
(1974)
Vicente-Chandler et al. /

Beef (Jlvewelght gain/yr)
lime 1 In. arborea (m 3 lumber/ha)

Sorocovls, Puerto Rico

Oxisol

Vicente-Chandler et al. /

38"

Jari landla, Brazll

Oxisol

Alvlm (1977)

27"

Jarllandla, Brazll

Oxlsol

Alvlm (1977)

~a~(m3

lumber/ha)

lo 2*

(1974)

•

"

Table 4.

Definl tion of farming systems after Rut henberg (1971)

Term

Descri pt Ion

Collectlng:

Hunting . fishing. gatherlng of wild
cacao. rubber. hard timber

Cultivation:
a. Tye! of Rotatlon
Fallow system

long term wi Id vegetation

Ley system

Grass pasture f o r years between crops

Field system

Establ ished field ro tatlons

Perennial crop system

Cacao. sugarcane. sisal. tea. coffee

b. Intens i ty of Rotat ion
(R • crop years/total
years x 100)
Shifting cultivation

R - <)0

R - JO-50

Semi·permanent cultivation

R - 50-70

Stationary cultivation wlth fallow

R • >70

Pennanent farming

c. Class of Water Supply
Ra i n·fed

Only natural raintall

I rrl gat Ion

Adding sorne water

Dry

Has a fal10w period

d. Degree of Commercial ization
Subs i stence farm

<25% of gross is sold

Partly commercialized

25·50% of gross Is sold

Semi commerclallzed

50·75% of gross is sold

Highly commerclallzed

>75% of gross is sold

of shlftlng cultivation Is the most prevalent.

Mest of the farms are

subsistence or only partly commerciallzed and depend so lely o n rainfall.
Pennane nt and mo re highly commercialized farming i s fI'Ore prevalent in
better soils (Grigg

1974) whlch are easily identlfied as the high base

status solls (Sanchez and Buol 1975).

These are well known to soll

scientlsts but probably best summarlzed by Kellogg (1950) when he

299

identifled the condltlons of relatlvely fertlle solls in the humld
troplcs as:

1.

5011$ occaslonal1y rejuvenated by yolcanic .sh;

2.

50i15 on steep slopes underlain by parent rocks that contaln
a supply of plant nutrients and eroding at rapid enough pace
to remo ve leached material and expose the relativel y fresh
material;

3.

solls developed from highly basle rocks wlth adequate rates of

erosion to remove surface 5011s .
It.

50115 in flood plains that recelve material from one of the
aboye conditions and are not too frequently Inundated by flood
waters or hlgh water tableo
One or more of the above condltlons exist In a11 of the areas

In the rainy tropl c s that are presently densely populated.

Hany of

these areas nave attalned a highly structured and efficient society
based largely on many small. partly to highly commercialized permanent
farms practiclng field or perenníal crop systems (Table

~).

Area wlse. however, most of the rainy tropics are sparsely
populated..with shlft l ng cultlvators operating subsistence farms or e xtensive cattle grazing, both on low base status solls.

A fal10w system.

with release of nutríents upon burning the wild vegetatlve biomass. 15
an almost universal practice of obtalning the bases needed for crop or
pasture production.

The large land requirements for thls type of

operatlon precludes dense populatlons.
The domlnant farmlng system in the rainy troplcs Is s tlll
shiftlng cultlvation .

It can be defined as an agrlcultural system in

which temporary clearings are cropped for fewer years than they are
allowed to remaln fallow.

Shifting cultivatlon Is estlmated to cover

approximately 30% of the arable

50115

of the wo rld (1.2 bill lon hec-

tares) supportlng over 250 mili ion people, approx lmately 8% of the
world's populatlon (Sanehez 1976). Although the detalls vary wlth
locallty, Its principal features are essentially the same throughout
the humld tropical forested areas.

5ma!1 flelds are cleared by hand

durlng the perlods of least rainfall, and are burned Just pr ior to the
flrst ralns.

Wlthout further land preparatlon or removal of debrls

two or three crops such as rice, corn, beans, eassava. yams and plan-

talns are planted.

Some manual weedlng is practlced, and the only

fertlllzatlon recelved comes fram the ash produced by burnlng the
foresto

After the flrst harvest of sole crops or Intercrops, ylelds

decl ine and the fields are abandoned to the rapid forest regrowth.

The

forest fallow may grow for lt to 20 years before ¡ t is cut again.
Farmers abandon these fields when prodllctivity decl ines.
Figure

shows examples of yield declines of variaus crops under dif-

ferent soil and climatic conditions.

Yield declines are faster in low

base status Oxisols and Ultisols than in high

ba~. e

status soils because

of the faster decline in soil fertility paramete.·s (Sanchez 1976).
Weed growth is another important cause of field abandonment.

It is more

important in high base status so; Is because they are also a good medium
for weed growth.
Shifting cultivation is a stable and efficient farming system
in low population density areas.

The efficiency is based in the use of

the mast limiting resource: energy.

Shifting cultivators expend one

calorie of labor energy to produce 16 calories of food, whi le U.S .
farmers spend 1 calorie of fossil fuel to

producE~

only 3 calories of

foad (Greenland and Herrera 1977).
Other important systems in the humid tl'Opics ¡nclude capitalintensive plantation systems, which produce most of the bananas consumed in the temperate regions, and crop-pasture and crop-timber successions (Greenland and Herrera 1977) .
It is tempting to debate the relative nlerits of the various
systems.

The agricultural or social scientist, trained and nurtured in

the highly commercial ized farming systems of the developed countries
aften seeks to change the apparently inefficient techniques he finds in
the rainy tropics.

Scientists armed with such félcts as the net primary

productivity of tropical farests or even the high yields frequently
recorded, overlook the majar reasons of low prodllctivity, namely the
limitation of diet and economics (Whittaker and l.ikens 1975).
Because the daily routlne dictated by the climatic, social
and occupational activities contrasts with that familiar to the scientist, he frequently blames the personal afli)ition and/or creativity of
the local farmer.

This is totally unrealistic if one considers that

the present farming systems have evolved through trlal and error and
"survival of the flttest" for many generations.
\.le more nearly subscribe to the hypothE~ sis of Schu 'l tz (1965).
He assumes that fa rrners, in their present state of knowledge, are fully
utlllzing the land and labor available and that t:he rate of return on

Investment to Increase production In traditlonal agrlculture 15 so low
that there 15 11ttle Incentive to acqulre credlt or Increase savlngs
needed to change.

Thus, to change tradltlonal farming systems, a sup-

ply of new agrlcultural Inputs that have a relatlvely hlgh rate of
financial return must be avai lable to the farmer and he must learn the
technology of how to utilize these inputs.

Put more simply, to Increase

pnoduction of subslstence and partly commerclallzed farmers, Incentives
are needed (Hosher 1969).
The baslc energy of all farming is the sun; thus the process
of farmlng requlres large areas, rnaking transportatlon a necesslty
between the flelds and the markets.

Only lf a profltable market 15

available wlll the farmer adopt new technologles and then he wlll adopt
only those technologles tnat produce a sizeable, low risk. return on
hls Investment.
Farmlng decisions are made by farmers.

Arnold and 8ennett

(1975) point out that farrner decisions are primarlly based upon thelr
own evaluatlon of probabilltles, not any remote source of data.

They

go on to polnt out tnat by sorne personal balance of economlcs and
sociology. each Individual farmer makes a choice.

The only

cl~ar

general I zat ion that can be made about that cho l ce I s tnat 1t wi11 be In
tne dlrection where the farmer perceives the lea51 risk.

NormaUy rlsk

Increases with Investment. and to avoid risk, one must avold Investrnent
or inputs Into the farmlng operatlon.
is oot available.

In sorne cases Investment capital

In other cases It Is not available In sufflclent

supply to warrant. In the fa rme rs , opinlon, which 15 the . only one of
importance, the rlsk probabllltles.
I"PROVED FARHING SYSTEHS
At the risk of oversimpllflcatlon. we would reduce the
variables necessary to Increase productlvlty to

bolo

components:

1)

There must be a reuon to increase productlon and tnat reason must be
conveyed to the farmer in terms of his self betterment;

2) The tech-

nologles of Increasing productlon must exlst and be wlthln the farmer's
abillty to use them.
let us first try to analyze the problems of conveylng a need
for Incre.sed productlon to the farmer.

Speddlng (1975) concluded that

agrlcultural systems are too larga for controlled experlments but are

not necessarily complex.

An all too comnon occurrence, however, is the

failure to conceive '\:he size of an agricultural s ystem.

If we attempt

to analyze an agricultura! system farm by farm, road by road, mark.et by
market, It is analogous to examining a forest rrol(:cule by molecule.
Every person In the world is part of th(: agricultural system
because he eats.

Without losing sight of this faet we must conceive

how eertain parts of the world, namely the rainy tropies, can function
as a part of the total agricultura! system.

It

i~;.

and will continue

to be, inereasingly difficult to isolate the rain y tropies or any other
part of the world.

Improved transportation and eommunicatlon systems,

that can presently deliver cut flowers from Bogotil, Colombia to supply
2S% of the U.S. earnation market, can del iver staples to the market
place in any part of the world.

Thus. the world "rice of staples ean-

not be divorced from the farming system decisions in the rainy tropies.
Each part of the ralny trapics must find i ts own nlche in worldwide
agriculture.
AII farmi ng systems essent 1ally evolve i n the mi nd of the
farmer.

What he does depends upon how he perceivl!s and evaluates the

alternatives.

A!though on the average he tends to minimize his risk,

he Is not totally opposed to taking sorne risk.

Some parts of the rainy

tropies require more rlsk than others.
The largest single potential are the areas of low base saturated infertile Ultisols and Oxisols that are well supplied wlth rainfall and of satlsfactory temperature for a wlde rdnge of produetlon.
Rlsk capital in these areas is mainly for lime, fertlllzer, transportation and education.
large amounts of risk capital are requi red to open these
areas for increased production.

8ut, it can be done and we would point

to the bold move that placed 8rasília, 8razil, in the hinterlands of
Infertile savanna Oxisols.

The infrastructure of roads and communiea-

tlons that followed has spawned extensive farming development.
I~act

What

the Transamazonia highway system wll1 have on the Amazon region

is not yet known.

Huch will depend on the extent to whlch agricultural

capital can receive returns on Its investment in that area .

Projected

returns on investments In these areas are very long term o
The second requlrement for Improving farmlng systems in the
ralny troples Is that technology must be available for increasing

production.

We put this as the second and not the first requirement

because without the necessary incentives of transportation and market
infrastructure. the traditional farming systems are likel y to remain as
such with very minor modification.
Improved farming systems in these regions must meet the
followlng requirements modified from tho se outlined by Greenland (1975):
l.

The soll fertility le vels must be improved by modest application of fertilizers and lime to satisfy the needs of crops
adapted to the environment.

2.

Nutrient removal by crops or loss processes must be
replenished and increases in acidity corrected by periadic
lime applications.

3.

Soil physical conditions. suited to the farming system used.
should be maintained.

~.

The system prevents buildup of weeds, pests and diseases.

5.

5011 erosion is controlled.
Research conducted independently by the International Insti-

tute for Tropical Agriculture In Ibadan, NIgeria and by the North
Carolina State University Tropical Soils Program in Vurimaguas, Peru
have produced the basic components for successful continuous crop production systems in the humid tropics, meeting the criterla previously
specified.

These are described In the liTA Annual Reports (1972-76),

the NCSU An'nual Reports (1973-76) and re view articles by Greenland
(1975). Lal (1975). Lal et al. (1975). Sanchez (1975. 1976.1977).
basic components of the system are :

The

l.

Avoid mechanlzed land clearing, because it causes serious topsoil removal, soil compaction and increases susceptibility to
erosion even in flat areas. The tradltlonal slash-and-burn
land clearing method preyents thls problem and provides free
fertillzer in the form of ash . (In high pH Alfisols of West
Africa, excessive ash fall may cause micronutrient deficiencíes) .

2.

K.eep the soll covered all the time if possible, either with a
standing crop, mulches and/or with successful intercropping
systems. This will reduce excessively high surface soil
temperatures, conserve water and nutrient s . minimize weed
growth, and preven t excesslve eros ion even on relatively steep
s lopes.

3.

Reduce excessive 5011 ac idity levels by liming to pH 5.5 after
the flrst crop and apply the necessary amounts of basal phosphorus fertilizatíon at that time. l'1aíntain fertility levels
of other nutrients in adequate amounts to meet crop requirements.

It.

Use crops and varletles that are tolerant te acld sol I
stresses encountered In Oxlsols and Ultisols. particularly
aluminum toxiclty and low phosphorus availability In order to
keep investment in fertilizer and 1 ¡me to the mínimum.

5.

Deve 1op cropp i ng sequences or e rop-pas tu re sequences that
maximize the use o f land, partieularly, intercropping systems
and prevent bui ldup of pests and diseases at the same time.
With these co""onents, shifting eultivation can be trans-

formed i nto eeonomi eally sound cont Inuo us farmi ng systems, producl n9
yields of rice, corn, cassava, and grain legumes, which double or q uadruple actual production levels, although not as hi9h as those shown in
Table 3.

These croppin9 systems need to be projected towards crop-

pasture s uccessions in areas where beef production i s possible, and for
the establishment of permanent crops and commercial timber.

With the

proper use of improved grass-legume pastures and fertilization, beef
production in the Puca"pa reg ion of the Amazon Jungle of Peru has
reached levels as high as 300 kg / ha of annual live weight gajn
(Santhirasegaram

1976) .

What would be the total impact of full util ization of modern
technology. properly appl ied to suitable soi 1 areas in the rainy
tropics1

Present production fitures (S anchez

1976) indicate that In

rainy tropical areas about 0.3 ha/capita is cultivated.

Although dif-

ficult to verify because reality always overtakes data collection, it
appears that in the rainy t ropics about 5% of the Ultisol-O xiso l areas
are cultivated whereas about 25% of the high-base-status soils are cultlvated at about the sarre land area needed per capita.

Applying enough

Ilrre and fertillzer to improve the IOW' base status soils to production
levels equal to present production on high base status soils , should
feed 600 milI ion people by increasing the use from 5% to 25% of the
area .
Average farmer yields in the rainy tropics are IOW' compared
to what has been obtalned In experimental fields and production could
be inereased many times the present levels (Buringh et al.

1975).

80th

increased yield per unit land and increased land area under cultivation
are posslble In the rainy tropics.

The predomlnantly high base status

Aslan ralny tropics with 27% of Its land cultivated appears more prone
to improvlng yield/unit land (Van Llere

1977).

Predominantly low base

status tropical Amerlca, with only 5% of its land cultlvated, appears
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headed for both increased area af cultivation and increased yield/unit

land.
We wish to emphasize that the appl ¡catlon af technology
requ ¡ res ab i I i ty on the pa rt af the fa rme r.

day decis ions.

He has to make the day by

No amount of training can completely substitute for

individual ability to make decisions without supervision.

With the

present returns from farming so low and lack of education in rural
tropical areas often neglecte d, the farmers presently in traditional
5ubsistence farming are se ldom prepared for many of the a vai lable tech-

nologieal advances.

lack of research and extensJon faei! itíes, and the

mul ti tude af farmers torces technology to be aimed at an average fantler

and an average farm.

Th e deviations from an average farm are extreme

even within limited distances.

Failure to communicate wlth the farmer

on his terms greatly limits the application of new technology.

One

must also consider that a single package of practices in any area falls
to realize the micro soll variations as well as tne social-economlc
differences of individual farmers, plus exposing the entire area to the
hazards of weather, disease, market fluctuations, etc.

Diversity of

practices normally provided by the inherent independence of the people
who farm provides a viable hedge against such hazards.

Their regimen-

tatlon reduces tnis safety factor.
Problems of communications witn farmers are not easily solved
in the rainy tropics.

While a very high proportlon of the men Ilsted

in Who's Who in Scie nce were reared on farms (Kemper 1970), practically
none nave been reared in rural rainy tropical areas.

lhus

I

agricultural

scientlsts and more importantly, extension scientists have to overcome
strong soc ial barriers that separate peasant farmers and academiC5 .
Farming abi 1 i tles and "Iang uagell learned at an early age greatly
enhances a scJentists' abillty to communicate technology to farmers.
Areas of present hlgh population densities can, in theory ,
benefi t greatly and rapidly from technologlcal advancements.
cally these areas move very s lowl y .

Histori-

Sociol09ical ¡nertia is great and

educati on is needed to understand technology.

Simple technologies

requiring low capital risk are best suited to tnese areas.

Development

of scientists that know farm problems from childhood should be part of
tne l ong term goal.
There are les s-entrenched 50clo l oglc al problems In the thinly
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populated Oxisol-Ultisol areas.

Few of the farmers presently in these

arcas have the skills necessary to implement the modern technologies
these soils demando although at present, migration from developed 8r-eas
of southern Brazil to the Amazon Basin is promising.

Since the r egions

are remo te from areas of consumption, transportation i s yital and beyond
the capacity of the farmer to provide.
must be rellable transportation.

It seems rat he r pass'é but i t

Reliable transpo rt a tion o f produce is

thus the flrst and mest obvious requirement.

the foundation of communication.

Transportation is al50

A market price that is stable enough

to satisfy the farmers' fear of risk must be at the
portation.

~ nd

o f the trans-

Th15 is a more difficult problem than tr a nsponation.

CQNCLUSION
There is a story in agricultural el rcl es of the USA that goes
something like this.

The corn belt farmer is watching his corn suffer

from drought and the newspaper reporter drives up to ask the inevitable
question, lI'When do you think it will rain?"

Based upon ye ars of ex-

perlence the farmer replies, !lIt always rains before it's too late to
save the corn."
It is in thls way we see the rainy trop ics responding to the
world Aeed for food and fiber.

The world has to be i n enough need that

It assures a return on the investment needed to conv i nce the rainy
tropical society, president to peasant, that the risk they undertake
for education, infrastructure and fertilizer Is reasonable.

Oepending

on local sltuations, and global prices of energy, thuy will select the
method of Increasing production - labor Intenslve me t hods if energy
prices are high, and energy intensive methods if energy prices are low.
Wlthin the rainy tropics th e potentlal for productioll is almoS[ unIImlted but development of that potential will take place only as faS[
as the critlcal needs of the world dictate that the necessary guarantee s of proflt are made to the farmers.
The limited potential of the ralny tropics for foad productlon because of unfavorable climate, low fertility soils. ¡ate rite formation, etc •• is a myth.

AII myths die hard .

The words of Kellogg

(1960) provide a better conclusion than these authar'i can wrlte:
"Certainly none of us would think of estimatlng the potentlal itles for production of 50115 In temperate reglons on

,UI

the basis af non-scientific management. Suppose we looked
at native production of Holland. 8elgium. florida. even
the midwest of the U.S. without fertilizer, insecticides

and pI ant breeding1"
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SUtv1ARY

Science and technology have demonstrated that hlgh crop
ylelds are possible in many areas ef the ra l ny tropics.
physical constr.int can be identlfied as ¡Imit lng future
potentlal ef the area as a whole . However. eaeh fannlng
specific wlth respect to physical constralnts, technlcal

No single
production
system is slte
competence.

economic capabil1ty, and socio-polltica! Incentive to overoome the ccnstralnts.

The potentia! productlvity of the ralny tropics far exceeds

present productlvlty.

Sorne technologlcal principies and praetlces are

presently avallable that permlt higher farmlng productlvity wlth ecologlcal co""atibllity in many parts of the ralny troplcs . Future research
and educat Ion wi 11 help expand present producti v ¡ ty.

RÉSUHÉ
Grlce ¡ la science et ¡ la technique, de
n ombreuses rEai ens tropi ca les, de fortes pluviosit¡ s ,
peuvent
obten1r des rendements agricoles ¡levEs.
On n'a
pu identifier aucune contrainte physique qui ¡ elle seule
limiterait le potentiel de production de la r¡gion dans son
ensemble. Toutefol s , ch.qu e syst~me de culture doit
s'adapter dans l'espace, selon les cont raintes physiques,
le degr€ de technicit¡, les possib i litEs icono.iques et les
mesures d'in cita tioR so cio-politiques accessibles pour
surmORter les contraiRtes.
Les potentlalit¡s de production
des zones tropi ca les pluvieuses d¡passent de 101n leur
preductivitE actuelle.
On dispese actuellement de
principes et de pratiques techniques qui autoriseraient
dans de nombreuses parties de ces rEgions, un relevement de
la productivitf agricole compatible avec la prfaervation du
milieu.
La recherche et 1"ducation aiderORt ¡ réallser
cet ob jectlf.

ZUSAKMENFASSUNG
Naturwissenachaft und Technik haben bewiesen. daa in vielen Cebieten mit tropischen Regenklimaten hOhe landvirtschaftliche Ertrige
erzielt verden kCSnnen. Kein einziger physischer Beachdnltungsfaktor
ist bis jetat gefunden verden, velcher sich ges . .thaft gesehen ala liraitiereod auf d.. kUnftige Ertugspotential solcher Gebiete au.swirkt.
Jedoch ist jedes 8ebauungssystem in Hinsicht auf Ertragshindernis.e.
technisches K3nnen. virt.chaftliche HBglichkeiten und soziopolitische
Berei~illigkeit zur Ubervindung der .Hindernisse standortspezifiach.
Die ErtragaCJihigkeit der Regentropen liegt veit Uber dem gegeovirtigen
Ertra,. E. atehen gegenvirtig verschiedene techniache Prinzipien und

Verfahren zur VerfUgunl, mit deren Hitre lich die landvirtlchaftliche
Porduktion ohne 8kologilche Nachteile steigem lISt. In der 'Zukunft
verden veitere Fo rachungen sovie landvirtachaftli che Schulung uod Ausbildung zur ErtragserhBhung beitrageo.
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